
6, 31 Sims Esplanade, Yorkeys Knob

Family Holiday Home on the
Beachfront
PENTHOUSE!!  TWO FLOORS OF LUXURY LIVING (218m2) This is
an exclusive opportunity for those looking for quality
without compromise to reside in tropical, luxury apartment
living on the beachfront. 

Directly opposite the kite surfing beach on the newly
improved foreshore at Yorkeys Knob increasing ocean
vistas and offering facilities and quality seldom seen in
other 3 bedroom apartments!

This stunning three bedroom two bathroom penthouse
boasts top floor living with huge outdoor roof deck
including three person jacuzzi, outdoor kitchen and
entertaining deck overlooking the ocean. 

This stylish penthouse has had over $60K worth of top
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quality improvements bringing the finish well above other
similar apartments. This Penthouse offers unparalleled
views and fittings currently on the market.

Features include -

Spacious balcony off the living room (first level)
Modern Entertainers kitchen with Bosch appliances
Master bedroom / walk-in robe /en-suite and Juliette
balcony

En-suite with twin vanities, ceiling fan & walk-in shower

Shoji screens installed
Secure single lock up garage
Security gated complex with intercom
Two 14 metre swimming pools

Entertaining deck with kitchen (including dishwasher) & 3
person spa (Upper Level)

If you haven't been to Yorkeys Knob for a while now is the
time to revisit this beautiful beach and inspect the views
from this elegant Penhouse.

Top floor living private and quiet boutique complex.
Entertaining is a breeze when you own this beautiful
property. 

Yorkeys Knob is certain to escalate in price - particularly
beachfront properties!

OWNERS ARE KEEN TO SELL - BUYERS WHO WOULD LIKE A
BEACH LIFESTYLE THAT OFFERS THE BEST SHOULD INSPECT!

Call Trish on 0458 005558 to arrange your private viewing -
which can be arranged with minimal notice if necessary.



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


